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Cost comparisons required 'oy'Armenal Statute
for determination whether supplies can be
obtained from-Government-owned, contractoroperated (COCO) factories on economical bauls
may be' ad-by comparing fixed priced off-ru
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T

from aontriator-owned 'and .. rited plant. with
ouC-of-pocket coat estimate. 1.iom GOCO plants
ai|id much comrarisona are not prohibited by Coat
Accounting Standardu Act.
aolin corporation (Olin) -protfests the action of the U.S.
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Ar-y'Armauent-ateriel Ruadiness Cornd,. Rock, Island,
laltinoi ,(Army) in allowing GOCO Tlhntsu'(Government-owned,

d6ntractorfropeffated)4toconete under Requeht for. Prdposals
*PhP)i.'DAAA09- 7-9298 and thc basis on;ihich offirm frow
--

9'COq'plantai9111 bie evaluated. Olin contiida that p.ermittii'ngzGOCO3iplnts to s'ubait,
tim..
for,'cost reimbursement

I

co~ntrata while reaquiring C&O

!j

plants (contra'ctiir-ownedo

cntrictor-op ritid) to prop'oe firm 'fixed pri±ck in unfair
,'d contraiiy to the deiiuiorn of-tbin Office. It further
contends that eval-uating GOCO propozals on the basis of
costf violates the Cost Accounting Standardn:Act:(CASA), 50 n.S.C. App. S2168 and those standards
iu'lued thereunder which require all 'contractors including
those operating GOCO plants to estimate and allocate indirect costs ronsistently and proportionately over all
projects.
.out-of-pricket
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-in, this
ncoŽneidi-,01,n Cid nat specifically invoke
CASA until a cqnference held in this Office on Septediber 15,
1977. The Army considers the CABA issue untimely under our
Protest Procedures, 4 C.P.R. 5 20 (1977) because it was
not raised within 10 days of the 'time the basis of protest

3-159104
was known or should have been known by Olin. In our opinion, the argument regarding the ai1l1aability of CIj9A ie a
consitent elaboration of Olin'a objections to unfair capetition between GOCO and COCO plants rather than a aieparate
ground for protest. Thus, we believe the ismue was raised
in a timely manner and should be decided on its merits.
The RFP-.s issued on January .4,'1977, called for proposals for providing 12,lO0,ODr'oihidaaof .38 caliber upscial high velocity ammunition 1(PGU-12-3(YK) ;ltXtstjmted
that a firm fixed price contract vae contemplated but confiderat4on:of other types of contracts was not precouded.
Olin submitted the only proposal, &ut requeuted relazailon
of -some tedhnical requiremenhts-and deletion of ;RP clauaes
pertaining to CASA and the Certifioate of Current Coet or
Pricing'>Data required by Armed 84ivices Procurement eigulation (?f7PR) 5 3-807.3. It mainLaihned that the'PGU-12B(YK) was the commercial equivalent to anothier .38 caliber
round which was liutedxin iti catalog'aCid'had been sold in
substantial quantifiie to the generalp'ublic. Although -t
contended that the PGU-12B(YU) was exempt from the cost or
pricing data requirement, it did not submit D.D Form 633-7
which-the RFP and ASPR 5 3-697.3 (j)(1j required from
offerors claiming much exemption.
The orntractiing officer 'questioned whether tne PGU-12B(YK) had been sold commercially and concluded that it did
not meet the standards permitating exemption from the requirement for submission of.certified coat or pricing data. The
price negotiations continued bat Olin did not agree to provide the required coat or pricing data.
During negotiations, tbe Army o't~iped an estimate of
'fully allocated" costa from the Lake` c.ty Ammunition Plant
which is a'GOCO facility-oerated by.,.JReuingtonAr-ms Company,
Inc. (Reminaton) under a cost reimbursemn`t contract with
the Army
when Olin cd'ntinued to refute' te cost' or jricing
data, Remington vas askeJ to uubuit an Oouf-of-pocketw coat
estimate.. This estimate was obtained on July 6, 1977.
e
Army explains that fully allocated costs include all coats
necessary to produce the required items including those
coats which would still be expended whether or not the itenm
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were produced in the COCO plant, while an out-of-pocket
cost estimate excludes those costs which would be incurred
by the COC contractor whether or aot a particular contract

was awarded to the GOCO plant.
I
I

On July ll, 1977, the contracting dfficer notified
Olin'that the RDP was cancelled. Olin than protested to
this Office on July 14, 1977, at which point the Army

reinstated-the AlP and issued an amendment, dated 'July 19,
1977, incre^iAng the total quantity to 23,248,000 rounds.
-In'thim regard, the Aray itates that the RPP cancellation
was inadviertent.)' It alooWfnotified all offerors that
operating'contractors of GOCO plantu could participate in
the procur-emnt and that their cost based propoealr would
.be evaluated on an'out-of-jotket coat basis with no evaluation flctar added for-their use of Government property
and facilities. ihe 'amend-nt provided that award would
be made on tha bast of copiaring the lowest out-of-pocket
cost estimate of the GOCO proposals with the lowest evaluated cost of the COCO fixed price proposals.
As noted above, Olin'objects to th: requirement that
COCO plants submit fixed price proposals which would be
evaluated agairst out-cf-pocket estimates for cost reimbursement contiacts from COCC plants.
we Alte that in'Oiin Corporation, 53 Coup. en 40
(1973), Olin also contended that it was inequitable to
compare a firm fixed ''-iice from a COCO offeror with a
ost estimate ftorn a GCO offeror for a cost reimbursement contract. In that'case, we stateds
Army policy is to obtain diricf'tfixed price
competition asong GOCO and COCO sources which
are operated on that basim. However, where
GOiCO'plints a*-e-operated under cost reimburse-

n*ent type contracts, precludina much co,*etition, cost comparisons are, in our view,
necessarily utilized.w (Underlined supplied.)

c "ee no reason to alter our position in this regard.
Olin next contends that CASA prohibit. out-of-pocket
cost estimates from GOCO 'contractors and requires that
the cost comparisons under the Arsenal Statute be based
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upon formal proposals from both GOCO and 'Ž0 offerors
and that much proposals fully cozply with
requirements of CPEA.
Specifically, the Aruenal Statute, 10 U.S.C. I 4532(a)
provides that the'Army shall have supplies made in fictories or arsenals owned by the United States so far as those
factories 'or arsenals can makethe aupplies on an economical
basis. Under this provision, the torm factoriesa
include.GOCO plant.. The,,ter2 econouical basis' means at an overall cost to the Government which is equal to or less than
the cost if manufactured in a a COCO plant. Such overall
costs must be computed on the basis of actual out-of-wcset
coats to the Government. See B-143232, December 15, !moa.
She requirements of CASA are applicable to both GOCO
and COCO contractors, but in our opinIon, CASA does not
prohibit out-of-pocket cost estimates fo 'purposes of the
Arsenal Statute.
We see nothing in;TheiBoeing CoDnX, ASiCA No. 19224,
?ebruatyQlS, 1977, 77-1 BCA 12,371?
which Olin cites, to
lend support for a position that CASA;prohibit, the use of
out-of-,pocket c..ut estim'ateshen-makingk
ct copdrorfons
'fbr purtoses ofithe Aruunao
S% tufe.; In that caat-the
Armed Servlcen;Bdoard bf.Contract Appeal concluded 'Lnat,a
head.count method :of allocating certain state tazes whian
had;been'"permissible 'under ASPR, Section' 15, was no longer
acceptable under new itects-for allocation of home 'offices
expenrie eutabliuhed under Cost Accounting staidard 403.
Further, wvesee no useful analogies to be derived fro
4
anyCASA required chiigus, that may have occurred withregard to the definitionsuaf cosatw-sfor purposes of the
vtnson-Ti'asmell Act, 10 U.S C. IS 7300 t1970), the Renogotia'tion'Act of 1951, as amended,,50;,U,^S,C. App. 5 1211 fl
seq (19 O0) or the Iiteirnal Revenue Code,, 26 U.S.C.
1I
(1970),"d their pwplications to Government contracts and
confraceors. TO tlieeztntithat themi.statutoa pr-esilb
trteatment of'icotsa for Government'contracts, they'are conce'tned with the performance of ruch contracts after ailard.
While Cost Accounting Standird 401 may require that a'OCCO
contractor.-qe the same accounting practices in eatimating
costs in pricing contracts as are used in accuaulating a*ni
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reportirg actual costs during performances it does not
explicitly or implicitly prohibit out-of-pocket cost
estimates for purpose. of the cost comparisons required
by the Arsenal Itatute.
when the solicitation to COCO offerorm calls for fixed
price offera, the Arsenal Statute requires a colt comparison
between m'uch offers and the GOCO out-of-pocket estimates for
co'at reimbursement contracts for purposes of determining
whether the' required 'upplies will be procured from a COCO
plant or obtained from a GOCO plant. When it is deteruinei
that the uupplies 'cn be obtained on a economical basis
from a GOCO plant; it ia the practice of the Army to cancel
the solicitation puriu'zt to Army Munitions Ooemand Procurementr Inutruction 1.39O.'2(g)(4) and to negotiate. a fully

9funded coat' rei burui--nt contract with the contractor
operating the ooCO plant. Such contract must bear its
full share bf .11 overhead and indirect costs and must be
in full compliance with CASA,
Olin contend. that the Army is moliciting under the
protense that an award will-be made-'under the RPP vhen, in
fact, the Army is seeking market information in order io
-make the.judgment au'to whether it should procure'from the
1- W9statem-it to be general pol'GOdO contraftor. A8PR
icy p uoia'olicit'^proposrals only vh'ere thdkre is a definite int'ntion''to award a c~ontract. Sol'icitations forinformation
puripooes are prohibited except by request-for quotations,
whenapproved by an authority higher than the contracting
officer and there irsnotification in the solicitation that
-ihe Governmint does 'not intend to make an award. At all
-ties 'the Army intniided to obtain ite.'needed supplies.
The source of-thosle supplies depends upon cost comparison.
The APP makes it'cear that the decisive faceor in source
selection and e'th'od 'of procurement will be costs to the
Government am determined by comparing COCO fixed prices
with GOCO out-of-pocket estimates. As an experienced
GOCO and COCO contractor, Olin is aware of this process.

this point, there is no outstanding demand of the
Army for the submittal by Oli'nof certified coat or pricing data. therefore, the issues raised by Olin with
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regard thereto need not be discussed in this decision.
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Ancordingly, the protest i

4ed.

Comptroller General
of the United State.
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